















THIS  TYPE  OF MEETING  IS  ORGANISED WITHIN  THE  FRAMEWORK  OF 
THE #.23 ±GROUP OF RESEARCH² /R.ANO 'OLD.ANO	 THE GOAL 




OF  THE ART OF  THE  LATEST  RESULTS OBTAINED  IN &RANCE ON GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES  IN  THESE  DIFFERENT  ½ELDS  AND  ALSO  TO  PROVIDE 
NEW INFORMATION THROUGH FOUR PLENARY LECTURES IN ½ELD NOT YET 
DISCUSSED IN THE FORMER MEETING PLASMONIC NANOTHERMIC 














OF  SCIENTISTS BEING DIVIDED AND  RESULTS OF  THE  INVESTIGATION 
BEING CONTRADICTORY )N HER COMMUNICATION 3OPHIE 2ENAULT 
5NIVERSITY  OF  "ORDEAUX	  SHOWED  THAT  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES 
CAN  ALTER  THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  FRESH  WATER  MICROALGUAS 
AND MICRO  BIVALVE MOLLUSCS  /N  THE  OTHER  HAND  #HRISTIAN 
6ILLIERS  )3%2- 'RENOBLE	  SHOWED  THAT GOLD NANOPARTICLES 
CAN ALTER  THE METABOLIC ACTIVITY OF DENDRITIC CELLS AND AS A 
CONSEQUENCE THE IMMUNE REACTION OF LIVING ORGANISMS 
)F  IT  IS  IMPORTANT  TO  BE  CAREFUL  WITH  THE  PROBLEM  OF 




GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  PROPERLY  FUNCTIONALISED  BY  GADOLINIUM 
COMPLEXES AS CONTRAST AGENT FOR 8RAY IMAGING AND MAGNETIC 
RESONANCE IMAGING WHICH ARE THE TECHNIQUES MOST USED FOR 





EXPERIMENTS  ARE  IN  PROGRESS  IN  THE GROUP OF #mCILE  3ICARD 
AT  THE 5NIVERSITY 0ARIS 8) /RSAY (ER  STUDENT %MILIE "RUN 
PRESENTED  PRELIMINARY  RESULTS  !NOTHER  APPLICATION  WAS 
PRESENTED BY .OpL "OCAR $IOP 5NIVERSITY ,YON )	 NOT WITH 
GOLD NANOPARTICLES BUT WITH SILVER NANOPARTICLES EMBEDDED 









CONDUCTION  AND  NEAR  ½ELD  THERMAL  TRANSFER  BETWEEN  A 










4HE  SHORT  COMMUNICATIONS  DEALT  WITH  VARIOUS  TOPICS 
'RmGORY  "ARBILLON  5NIVERSITY  ,YON  	  AND -ARTINUS 7ERTS 









OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  ADAPTED  TO  THE  APPLICATIONS  OR 




MATRIX  4HE  IRRADIATION  LEADS  TO  A  DECREASE  IN  THE PARTICLE 




ORIGINAL  SYNTHESIS  OF  HYBRID  NANOPARTICLES  OF  ¦CORESHELL§ 
TYPE  WITH  A  CORE  OF  METAL  !U  OR  !G	  ENCAPSULATED  IN  A 
SHELL  OF  SILICA  FOR  APPLICATIONS  IN  DIELECTROPHORETIC  DISPLAY 
!N ORIGINAL METHOD OF SYNTHESIS OF GOLD NANOPARTICLES WITH 
TRIANGULAR MORPHOLOGY  WAS  PROPOSED  BY  THE  GROUP  OF  - 
4RmGUER$ELAPIERRE  )#-#"  "ORDEAUX	  3UCH  TYPE  OF 
PARTICLES ABSORB IN THE NEARINFRARED REGION *EREMIASZ *ESZKA 





MAKE  THE  FUNCTIONALISATION EASIER  &INALLY  3ABINE 3ZUNERITS 
,%0-)  3T -ARTIN D´(nRES	 PRESENTED  SEVERAL  APPROACHES 




















NANOSTRUCTURES  IN  INTERACTION WITH MOLECULAR  COMPOUNDS 
'  "ARBILLON  PRESENTED  GOLD  NANOPARTICLE  ARRAYS  DESIGNED 
FOR  THE  DETECTION  OF  BIOMOLECULES  AS  A  POSSIBLE  FUTURE 
DEVELOPMENT  OF  MORE  RELIABLE  BIOSENSORS  4HE  DETECTION 
IS  BASED  ON  THE  PRINCIPLE  OF MULTILABELLING  BY  ABSORPTION 
SPECTROSCOPY FOR THE DETECTION OF SHIFTS IN THE GOLD PLASMON 
BAND  AND  BY  3./-  FOR  THE  DETECTION  OF  LUMINESCENCE 
-  7ERTS  ALSO  STUDIES  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  FUNCTIONALISED 
BY  ¾UOROPHORES  AND  THE  IN¾UENCE  OF  THE  ¾UOROPHORE
NANOPARTICLE  DISTANCE  ON  THE  INTENSITY  OF  ¾UORESCENCE  IN 
PLAYING WITH THE LENGTH OF THE SPACER MOLECULE
!  DIFFERENT  TOPIC  WAS  PROPOSED  BY  3AMIR  "ENLEKBIR  OF 
).3!  ,YON  WITH  THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  A  METHOD  OF  TRI
DIMENSIONAL  ANALYSIS  OF  IMAGES  OF  COMPOSITES  CONSISTING 
OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  LOCATED  IN  SILICA  NANOBEADS  BY 
TRANSMISSION  ELECTRON  MICROSCOPY  4HIS  METHOD  PERMITS 
THE  DETERMINATION  OF  THE  $  LOCALISATION  OF  THE  METAL 
PARTICLES ON THE SURFACE OR IN THE VOLUME OF THE SILICA BEADS 
5SING  THE  SAME  TECHNIQUE  OF  IMAGING  3ALEM -ARHABA  OF 




STUDY  A  SINGLE  PARTICLE  &INALLY  #HAWKI  !WADA  5NIVERSITY 
,YON  PRESENTED THE RESULTS OF HIS STUDIES ON THE NON LINEAR 
OPTICAL  RESPONSE  OF  A  NETWORK  OF  NANOMETRIC  GOLD  ARRAYS 
WHICH SHOW THAT  THE ORIGIN  FOR  THE NON  LINEAR  RESPONSE OF 
THESE  SYSTEMS  IS DUE  TO  SURFACE DEFECTS OF NANOSTRUCTURES 
AND NOT TO DEFECTS IN THEIR VOLUME
))) #HEMISTRY AND CATALYSIS
4HE  SESSION  CHEMISTRY  STARTED WITH  THE  PLENARY  LECTURE  OF 
!RNAUD  %TCHEBERRY  ,AVOISIER  )NSTITUTE  6ERSAILLES	  WHICH 
DEALT  WITH  THE  USE  OF  GOLD  SURFACES  AND  NANOPARTICLES 
IMMOBILISED ON FUNCTIONALISED SURFACES FOR ELECTROCATALYSIS 
ESPECIALLY  FOR  REDUCTION  OF  OXYGEN  IN  FUEL  CELLS  &OUR 
ORAL  COMMUNICATIONS  WERE  THEN  GIVEN  IN  THE  ½ELDS  OF 
ELECTROCATALYSIS AND CATALYSIS  
(YND  2EMITA  5NIVERSITY  0ARIS  8)  /RSAY	  SHOWED  THAT 
!U&E  NANOPARTICLES  SYNTHESISED  BY  RADIOLYSIS  EXHIBIT  A 
HIGH  ELECTROACTIVITY  FOR  THE  REDUCTION  OF  (  AND  OF  / 
.GOC  $UNG  4RAN  )2#%,9/.	  REPORTED  THE  USE  OF  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES SUPPORTED ON CERIA FOR THE DECOMPOSITION OF 
ORGANIC MOLECULES IN WATER BY AIR UNDER PRESSURE FOR WATER 
TREATMENT  4HE  CATALYSTS  CONTAINING  FULLY  METALLIC  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES ARE THE MOST EF½CIENT FOR THE DECOMPOSITION 





POLAR  SOLVENT  &INALLY  %LODIE  1UINET  )2#%,9/.	  PRESENTED 
THE  RESULTS  OF  A  KINETICS  STUDY  SHOWING  THE  IN¾UENCE  OF 
HYDROGEN ON  THE KINETICS OF  THE  REACTION OF #/ OXIDATION 
'OLD "ULLETIN    
"ERNARD ,YON
   )NSTITUT ,AVOISIER 5NIVERSITY 6ERSAILLES 3T1UENTIN EN 9VELINES 
   )NSTITUT DE 2ECHERCHES SUR LA #ATALYSE ET L´ %NVIRONNEMENT DE ,YON #.23
   ,ABORATOIRE DES 3OLIDES )RRADImS %COLE 0OLYTECHNIQUE 0ALAISEAU
    ,ABORATOIRE DE 0HOTOPHYSIQUE ET 0HOTOCHIMIE 3UPRAMOLmCULAIRES ET 
-ACROMOLmCULAIRES %COLE .ORMALE 3UPmRIEURE DE #ACHAN
    )NSTITUT DE #HIMIE DE LA -ATInRE #ONDENSmE DE "ORDEAUX #.23  
"ORDEAUX
    #ENTRE FOR -OLECULAR AND -ACROMOLECULAR 3TUDIES 0OLAND  AND 
,ABORATOIRE DE #HIMIE DE #OORDINATION #.23 4OULOUSE  
    ,ABORATOIRE D´%LECTROCHIMIE ET DE 0HYSICOCHIMIE DES -ATmRIAUX ET DES 
)NTERFACES 3T -ARTIN D´(nRES
